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SUMMARY 
A wind- tunnel investigation was made to determine the effect 
of length-beam ratio on the aer odynamic characteristics of a 
family of flying-boat hulls in the preGence of a vling. The hulls 
were designed to have appruximately the same hydrodynamic performance 
with respect to spray and resistance characteristics regardless of 
length-beam ratio. 
The i nvestigati.on i ndicated a reduction in minimum drag 
coefficient of 0.0022 (29 percent) with f ixed transition when 
length-beam rat io was extended from 6 to 15 . Minimum drag 
generally occurred in the angle- of·-attack range from 20 to 30 
for all length-beam rat i os. Increas i ng length-beam rat i o from 
6 to 15 increased the hull longitudina l stability by an amount 
corresponding to a rearward aerodynamic-center shift of about 
2~ percent mean aerodYI1..amic chord on a flying boat; at an angle of 
attack of 20 the same change in length-beam ratio increased the 
hull directional instability by increasing the variation of yawing-
moment coeffic ient with angle of yaw from a va lue of 0.0009 to 
a value of 0.0014. 
Incorporating a hull step fairing , whi ch extended longitudinally 
about 9 times the depth of the step at the keel, resulted i n a 
reduction u~ to 16 percent i n minimum drag coefficient. 
INTRODUCTION 
In view of the requirements for increased r ange and increased 
speed in future flying- boat a.esigns , the Langley Laboratory of the 
NACA is making an investigatj.on of the aerodynamic characteristics 
of flying- boat hulls as affected by hull dimensions and hull shape. 
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Hydrodynaw~c tests have shown that at the same gross l oad the 
length-beam ratio nay be varied without a~preciably altering the 
hydrod.Y:lamic performance with respect to resistance and spray 
characteriotics provided that the product of the beam and the 
square of the length is held c onstant. This criterion was used 
in design:ing a f81,1ily of hull s ,"Tith length-beam ratios of 6, 9, 
12, and. 15 1'1h.1ch are applicable to a fl~ring boat fo~ which gross 
weight, ~Gwer, center of gravity, tail length, and all geome tries 
except the hull i tse U' .are held constant . The hydroclynamic perform-
ance 1vi th respoct to spray and resista.Ylce chare.cteristics 1vould 
therefore be similar regardless of length-beam ratio in the afore -
mentioned range j ·bhus , the rele.tive aerodynam:i.c performance of the 
hulls vrou.ld be an important factor in determining the lensth-beam 
ratio used in the flying-bo2.t design . 
The present investigation WiS made in the Langley 300 MPH 7-
by 10 -foot tunnel to d.e ter:':1~ ne the effect of length-beam ratio on 
the aerod;;rnamic characteriai:.5.cs of the family of hulls previously 
described. 'rhe effect 0:.. 1ving i nterfere nce is included in these 
characteristics . 
COEFFICIENTS AIIfD SYMBOLS 
The resuJ..ts of the tests are pree-ented as standard RACA 
coeffi cle~lts of forces ane!. m.oments . RollinG-moment, yavring -m'JIrent, 
and pltchtng-moJ1l..ent coefficients al~e given abo'..lt the location 
(30 -percent -chord. I)oin t of wing) shown in figure 1. Except 1'1here 
noted, the wing erea, mean aer odynamic chord, and span of a hypo -
thet:i.cal fly:i.ng boat derived. from the X!?BB - l flying boat ( fig . 2) 
are used in determininc the coefficients and Reynolds number. 
'l'he date. are refer-:ced to the ste,bili t y axes , w~ich are ':l system 
of axes havinE, their origin at the center of morne:lts shown i n 
figtJ.re 1 and in wb1cb thl3 Z -axis is ill the plane of sYllmletry 
and perpendi cular to the relative vlind, the X-axis is in the 
pla.....e of syIlEJetry and perpe:ldicular t o the Z -axiS, and the Y-axis 
is perpendj culfu~ tv t11e .Jla.l1.e of symmetry. The positive directions 
of the stabiH ty axes are shown in fiGure 3. 
The coefficients and. syxllDols are defined. as follows : 
lift coefficient (LifthS where Lift == -Z ) 
drag c oefficient (Drag/ qS ,·,he re Drag - -X 1'1h ;ll 1jr = 0 ) 
longitudinal-force coefficient (xjqS) 
~J 
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Cy lateral -f or ce coef'ftcient (Y/rlS ) 
C~ r olling-ilia 1ent coeffic:'ent (L/qSb) 
Cm pitching -moment coefficient (d /qSC) 








f orce along X ~a:lCis, POUl1ds 
force along Y -8.):i8, pounds 
force along Z-axis, pC)1lnd.s 
rolling umlant, f oot-:?cunds 
1 itching r:ornent, f oot-po-vnds 
yawill(3 mOl:J.ent ; 1.' 0t --oOuno.s 
fr3e - s treB,!)" 0 .. Y W DrJ.C pres sure, pounds !ler square foot 
(~P\l-2) ,,~ ./ 
"Ting axea (J8 . '264 sq ft £'01' l..-scale mode l of hypothetical 10 
flying bo, t ) f i e . 2 ) 
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of hy-J?c theti cal :'l,/ ing boat, fi G. 2) 
\ving span (13 .971 ft f or l - scale mode l of hypothetical 10 
fl, rin~ boat, fi G. 2 ) 
air veloci t ;y J feet per second 
IDaI:lS density of air J s lugs ner cubic f oot 
angle of attack of' hull base line, degrees except where 
othe r\-[ise noted 
an[).e or' yavT, de @'se 0 
length -beam ratio , where L is cUs-cance from forward 
perpendicular (F .? ) to sternpos t and_ b is maximum 
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Reynold.s numbe r , based on mean aer odynamic chord of wi ng 
of ~o -scal e mod.el of h,ypothetical flying b oat 
( 
Aircpeod ) MaC'h I1UKber --
Speed of sound i n a ir 
mini
'
'1uIn drag coefficient 
minLlluDl drag coefficient based on maximmll cross - se ct i onal 
are a. A of h\JJ.l (Drag/q,A) 
minim1..Ull ciraC c oefficient based on volu:.'I1e v of hul l 
(Dra3/ q,vL. / 3 ) 
miniml'.I.'l. craG c0efficient based. on surface area 1;1 of 
hull ( Dra~joJn 
MODl!."L ANTI APi' .ARATUS 
The hulls rere desic,ned. bJT the Lan31ey Hydrodynamics Division . 
Dimensions of' the hulls are Gi veE in figure 1 cmd. 0ff3ete; are (;i ve n 
in tables I to l~ . 
Lanuley tank mG(lel 203 (t = 0 ",ao derived from a hypothetical 
flying b08.t, Lanl:Tley ta.nle moce l 2J3A , essentially similar t o the 
Boeing XPBB - l flying boat (fiB . 2 ) . The form Et...YJ.d proportions of 
hull 203 (a11 I.angley tanlc mode ls are ref erred to herein as hulls 
bece.use only th9 hv~ls 0:: the ':ilodols wet'e used for tile tests) are t he 
sarno as those of hull 203A except that the tail oxten"'ion was refaired 
and the de-pth of sten a t th3 kee l ivL S incre t:\.sed from 0 .89 inch to 
1. 16 inc-he; The depth of s tep vra increased to permi t ade q, ua te 
hydrodYI1allJ.ic sta ili t y at the 10vTe3t lensth-beam ratio . Because the 
depth of step is to reL~in a const&nt t hrouGhout the series, it is not 
to be assnmer1. tho.t the h~rdrodynami c stablliJcy is similar for the 
several models but it may be ass eo. t1:a t t he chan e in s t abil ity 
is not such as to wake a.lY of tho hulls un.satisfactory . 
5 
Langley tanlc moc_818 213 , 214) and 224 .. Tere derived 1'rom model 203 
by keeping constant the product of the beam and the stluare of the 
length , the depth of step at the keel, and the maximum height of the 
hcll . The location of the .. ling .. lith respect to the step and the 
length of the hull aft of the step (a:i.'terbody plus length of tail 
extension) are the same for all mod.e ls. The change in over -all 
L length due to variatio:l of b is accomplished l)y verying the 
forebody length . The volUll~e:" surface areas, mrucimum cross-sectional 
areas, and si(le areas for t~.J four hulls are cOl'lpared in the 
folle-wing table: 
LangleJ' L Volume 
I MaxiL1VJT\ cross -
Side area tan!.c S rrface area sectional area 
model b ( cu in . ) (Stl in . ) (Stl in . ) (Stl in.) 
213 6 14 831 45L!.0 226 1639 
203 9 12 ,916 4581 182 1752 
214 12 11,52.:3 4554 150 1870 
221j. 1 ,-
-) 10, 653 4760 130 1985 
---
The models were movJltecl on a 1ving which was desi[:J1ed either to 
span t he tunnel test section vertically as shOlm in figure 4 
( two -dLlensional mountinG) or to be lllovnted horizontally as sho ... rn 
in figm'e ) ( three ··dimensional ~11oUl1ting). Transi'oI'l",Jation from 
one mount i ng to the other was achieved through the use of end caps 
and sui table c over plates . On all models, the \vinC was set at an 
angle of incic1.ence of 4° t o the base line, had a 20 -inch chord, and 
vTeS of the NACA lG'l airfoil section . 
The hulls and v1ng were of laminated-wood construction and 
were finished ",i th pigmented varnish. 
Step fairings that exte lded 9 times the correspond.ing depth of 
step at the leee l .. Te r e lYl.ade of \v00den blocks for the hulls of t = 6 and t:: 12. The general proportions of the fairings are 
shown in figure 6. 
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TESTS 
Test Cond.itions 
r he tests "ere made in the L8.ngley 300 t-1:?H 7 - by 10-foot 
tUIlljel at dYI1 .. amic preGsures r anging fro:m 25 to 200 ~ ounds pe r 
sqna:-ce ff)ot , wl-tici1 c01Tespond to airspeeds rancing Irom 100 to 
290 mi l e s per hour . Reynolds m1.:.nbers J based on the m.ean aer o -
dynamic ChOl'd of the "\villg of the hypothetical flying boat, ranijed 
from 1. 25 )( 106 to 3 . 40 >< 106 . Corre sponding Mach number s ranged 
fro~ 0 .13 to 0 · 39 (fiG· 7) . 
Corrections 
Bloekinc; correc t:i.on hlwe been applied to the wing and 
win -plUG-hull c1..al:.e.. Tho drag of the hull ha been corrected for 
ho1'iz01 tal buoyancy effects caused. by a tunnel static-pressure 
E):'adient . Angles of attack have been corrected for structural 
de:':lections ca'J.sed by an'odynamic forces. 
Test ProcedUTe 
The ae1'odyna.':lic characteristics of t he hulls "Tere determined 
wi t h the inter ference cf the :noWlting winE, by testine:; the \TinG 
alone and the ,.nng-plus -hull cOllibinat~ons under the same condi tions . 
The ae1'od;Yna!1.ic coefficients of the hu~l were then determined by 
subtraction of wine-alone coef::'icient s fro:n wing-plus··hull 
coefficients . 
In ')rder to minimize possible errors that resul~ from transition 
shifting on the ,.,ing, the wing transition wac ~ixed at the l eading 
edge l ·or all te sts by merms of rouf)me s'3 stri:?s of approximately 
O,OaS- inch -diameter ca1'borunduH particl os . The particles were applied 
foc a lenf:,th of 8 percen·c c:il0rd of tne mounting ivine; L .. easured a l ong 
tho airfoil contour from the leading edge on both up er and lm.,er 
su:..'faces . 
The hulls) with the exception of h 11 22L~ J "Tere tested >-11 th 
fixed and free t r ansition . Fo!' the fixed - tra..'"lsi tion tests J a 
transi tion strip .~ inch "lvide \Vas l ocated approxi:mo.tely 5 percent 
of the hull len5th aft 0:: t' .. 8 DC'I-T . Carborundun particles of 
ap:;:>roxiraately 0 .008-inch diameter ,·rere used for this strip also . 
Hi th the exception of hull 22L~ C~ == l~ pitch tests were 
mao.e 1o7i th the moo.e1 mounted horizontally ano_ vertically to obtain 
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dat.a vTi th d:l.fferent tuu'1.el -wall cond.i tions and different mountings. 
Hull :224 \Vas tested 'lt :J. later d.:lte than ,{ers the hulls of 10Her 
lengtll-bea:'ll ra t:i.OiJ fulQ i'ias testeJ. OJLLy "'i th the horizon'cal 
mounting. iHl ~ravT te ts "rere r'l8.de with the hori·?on-sal mOl)nting. 
HESULTS AIID DISCUSSIOl~ 
Tbe eIlects of length -beaN ratio 01 the variation of h1.l~1 
acrodYI1.3.lnic characteristics with angle of a.ttack are presented 
in figure s 8 and. 9 an' Hi th ;IJlGle of yaH in fic.lli~e 10 . The 
e:Cfects of len~th·'bep,k ~at ·:.~ on drag and on the staiJilHy 
pa~amete?'s Crl1-a" Cn 1jr, 8xd. Cy 1jr are sUIJ1.:narized in figure 11 . 
Cc~parioon of data (fiGs . 8 end. 9) from the two -dimensional 
7 
and. thrge -d.h!el sional mrrunt::'ng se-~l1'::1s under sir.'1.ilar test conditions 
ShovTS fah'l~' Bood agreenent . [,:n incre~se in the lenGth De2.lll ratio 
re oulted in a red~ction in tho draG coefficient throughout the arlgle-
of -attack ranGo tost,:} d. . The raj.nilllUlU u.ral?, c0efficient for TJ10S'1, 
c')nd i tions o cCu:::'rec' i. the eng].0 -of -nttack range Deb'Teen 2 0 and 30 • 
B'3cauoo of struct1.U'al Jii.lit£:.tions of tho movntin0 vling, it was 
necesse.r;:r to lhd t t he data ob'::'ailLed at tho 111[h0r Reynolds n1Jlnber 
condi tions to the anGle -of -8, ttac~;: r anges shown . vIi th transition 
fixe::l, the minir~1)jn dre.g coefficient for tho hull of ~ = 9 'vTaS 
l eGS by a value 01' 0 .OOv9 (12 :percent.) than the minir'n.un dr'l8 
coef llcient for the hull of 4= == 6 (fi(-5 ' 11) . 3:maller reductions 
o L 
in minir!l1.:rrl Qr'ag coefi'ic1ent.; 0 . 0007 and 0 . 0006, occurred when b .. ras 
extended. frOlil 9 to l? and from 1~ to 15, r e spectIvely . The over-ail 
reduGtioll for Cl.!1 oxte sien of ~ fr0m 6 to 15 was 0 .0022, a 
reduction of 29 percent . The data for the free-tr311Gition tests 
show the same r:;enoral vari ation of CD.unn with ~, and tho value 
of Cn.. is about O.0005 lo'l-Ter than for the f ixed-transition 
.vmln 
te r ts throu[3hont the :range of length··b0aIi' ra'ClO . rleference 1 indicates 
that tha sarrIe general trend of CDrrJ.n .Ti th ~ .,i1l probably occur 
for a hull vTithout wirg j.nt r l.'ference although the absolute valu~ s 
,dll differ . 
The characteristic of 0~ag reduction with increase in length-
beam. ratio is sicn.::.lal' t o tllat reported :Ln a :i3r:i tish pap~r of limited 
di8tribution by Clark and CeLleron. A. c()cparison vri th data from 
the Bri tlsh paper of draG coeffic:Lents (transiti on free) based 
on cTos,,-sectiona1 area, volume , a nd surface c:trea is presGnted 
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in figure 12. Variat ionsof the drag coeffici ents ~~th ~ generally 
compare favorably. It must be remembered, however , that the h1)~ls 
tested by Clark and Camer'on vTere not designed from the same hydro-
dynamic criterion use in the present investigation and "Tere tested at 
a lower Reynolds number . The British results are ) therefore, not 
directly comparable with the re s1)~ts of the present investigation 
but indicate the same trends . The effect of Reynolds number on CDmin 
as indicateo. herein (fig . 13) I'Tas generally small; however , some 
reduction diel OCCtU' with Reynolds number, especially for the 
transition-free condition . 
In order to obtain s orre indication of the effect of aer odynamic 
refinement on the variatj.on of CDmin with length -beam ratio , the 
hulls of ~ = 6 and ~ = 12 I-Tere tested_ wi th step fairings as 
sho'i'Tll in fi gtU'e 6. A con~arison of these data (fig . 14 ) with those 
of the o1:'iginal step condition aho"18 a similro' reduction in drag 
coefficient for both length-beam re.tios j thus t he Sa::18 general 
variation of CDm.n wi th ~ exists . The reduction in drag 
coefficient vTas approximately 13 per cent for the hull of ~ = 6 
and 16 percent for the hull of t = 12 . These data agree in 
general ,i th the data of the Bri ti sh paper in 1-Thich the drag coeffic i ent 
of a hull of ~ = 7 ~ = 5.7 as define d in the present paper) 
was decrea sed 16 perce~t by t he addition of a step fairing. 
Increased length-beam ratio had a beneficial effect on hull 
longi tudinal stability but caused an increase in directional instability 
(fig . 11 ). The chanse in longi tudinal stability corr esponds to 
a rearvlard aeroclynamic-center shift of about ~ 'Percent Ir.i8an aero -2 -
dyns.mic chord on a flying boa t vThen ~. ,vas changed from 6 to 15 . 
Calcula tions made 1'rom r eference 2 for the hulls vTithout I'Ting inter-
ference gave values of Cn~ approxi !~te ly the s ruae as those of 
figure 11, '\oThich f act indicates that the geometry of the hulls 
probabl y a ccounted for most of the variation of C~ with ~ . 
Reynolds number and transition had very little effect on Cmu ' 
At an angle of attack for minimum drag of 20 , the directional 
instability, measurecl by CnllfJ Ivas greater for 1 = 15 than for L b b = 6, the values of Cn~ being 0.0014 and 0 .0009, respective l y. 
Increasing the angle of a ttack to 60 resul teel in a less unstabl e 
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condition ; the values of Cmv .rere generally reduced about 0 . 0002 
thro"J.{",b.::mt the range of lenGth' beo.m ratio. 
An est:i.mate 'Fas made to cletermine the drag reduction .ri th 
increc.8inc; len.:::;th'·be3.m ratio :for the hulls fitted with vertical 
9 
tails, the siz~s of \Thich 'trerC! adjusted to give the same directional 
stability . Calculet.l.ons indicate that the increase in ve~tical-
tail siz 1VOll_1d. have a sr.all effect on the variation of draB with 
length-be~il r .1ho ; as a result, the draG coefficient cont:;.~ibuted by the 
vel tic8.1 tail '\voulcl be about 0 .0002 [<Toater for ~ = 15 than that 
f or ~ = 6. This increar::e in vertice.l-tail size would be so"newhat 
cor:i.pensated for b;y an alJ.Oi'lable decrease in horizontal - tail area at 
the high.er length-beam ra.tios provided that sufflcient horizontal-
tail area w'ere available for trim . The decrease in horizontal-
tail area '"i th ~ , however, 'tvou.lc.'i. p:cooably be less than the increase 
in vertical-tail a reu . 
The p3.ra:meter CY\lf Has slightl~- more posltive at the hiGher 
leneth-bc::a:l!l ratio:J , Increa8ino,: the anele of attack fron 2 0 t o 60 
had. a negligible effect on CYt ' T'ese va~iations of tIe paran~ters 
Cy~. find Cl1\\f wi th ~ probably re81)~ t from the increase of hull 
length and side area ahead of the conteI' oJ:' Yi1Wle~1t at the higher 
value of # as shovm in fi(;Ul~e 1 . For convenience the stability 
o 
T 
paramoters for each value of t are presented in table V. In 
order to comparo the res D.to of these testo w.:.th the results of 
il1vestig8tiol s uado 0:1:' other hulls and fuselages, the parameters Kf, 
denf ' I'd 1J; ' , and. OCn /ul3 J as 3:L ven in ~eferences 3 J 4; E'.nd 5, 
respectively . e.X'e inclu0.ed in the table. The p32'a.:meter Kf is a 
fusele.g'8 nOClent fp.ctor . in tho fClrm of dcm/CxL; based on hull 
be8.i';" and. lencth where ex, is in radians . The ya1Ving-moment 
coef:ficieLt Cnf ' in dCnr ' / 0'0/ ' is b ased on V'OlUll1S and is 
ghen about c.. reference exis 0.3 of the hull length i'r0111 the 
nose. The parax,eter dCn / ol3 is based on hull sicte area and 
length for '''hich the yawing monent is also giV'en abClut a reference 
axis 0.3 of the hull lenGth from the nose and 13 io ['iv-en 
in radians . 
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Instabili t y as 5i ven by the parameters dCnr ' / dVi' and dCn/df3 
generally 8.[;Teod close l y ,d th the l:1)~~ vc.lues civen in references 4 
'" nd 5 . '1.'he inc:;.'ea::;e of dC ' /d Vi ' ,.,i th 1 can be at tribu ted 1:[' b 
to the reo.need numerical values of volume used in deterl!lining the 
coafficie t <:it the hi ;)ler l:m6th··"jea~:n ratios as we ll as the 
L ge~1erally d3stabilizinb effect of i ncreacinc b ' 
(t 
Tuft studi os of the f( · 'ebodv bcttom and step part of mode l 203 
.. 9') fl.re prese .. te 1 in f~ [~1)XE;: 15 and 16 J respocti vely . 
/ 
CONCLUSI ONS 
The resnlts 0:: \.,:i.nd -tu~el tests of a i'ar.uly of hulls .. in 
the preSC:1ce of a'llin, - he.vin3 lenGth-bea'1l ratios of 6, 9, 12, 
and 15, a COHstant pr oc1l.ct of the beam and. the s9.uE-..re of the 
lenLth , a con"tant heirht J e.110. he S a!' e (lep'h 0i' ste:!? at the 
keel indicated. t~le follow::.ng co .ch.sions : 
1. vIi th tr:ms:!. ti ')n fixed a reductj on in minilll1 iil c1.rae coefficient 
of 0.0022 (:?9 1?srcent) occurred. Hhen length -beam ro.tic \-las extended 
frOlll 6 to ] 5 . 
~ Minimu.:n (Lrtle:; f or [;11 hulls teGted generall~c occurred in 
the ran(:,e of ancle of r.tta ck f Y'or..l 20 to 3° . 
3. Incr3as ing le::lgth-beru;. ratic from 6 
in hul~ lunGitud1nal .3taoility by an amount 
:::,ea::'Wal~d ae·.:,od~rl1a:.:lic -center Shlft of ebout 
r:. ' r :)dynar.D.c cho·.:-d on '3. flyin .. ; boa.t . 
to 15 cau~ed an increase 
corres:)onding to a 
21 percen mean 2 
4 . Increa.sing 1ength··be ar. ratio frOPl 6 to 15 incre'3.sed the 
hlJ~l directional in~ta~ilH by increa sinE- the ya~iat':'on of yavring -
l.lc.j:ent c ·:)efficient ,ri th a!"' , 1e of y8.W from a value of 0 .0009 to 
a value of 0 .0014 at m 8.1 [(10 of attack of 2° . 
5 . Incorpcrating a h1)~l ste:p fe.irj.n [» which e~tendeo_ longitudinally 
about 9 tirr.es the depth of the s te!) at the h'el, r esulted in a reduc t i on 
up to 16 percent in minimum c1.rae; c!)efficj.ent . 
Lal12.ley MeLloY'ial Aeronautical Labora.tory 
National Advisory COMmittee for A€ronautic s 
I .ancl~y Fiela.) Va . > Decelllber 12, 1946 
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TABLE I 
OFFSETS FOR LANGLEY TANK MODEL 213 (~= 6) 
[All dimensions are in inches] 
K.e1 Chine Hal! Radius ne,ght Line of Ang1. Forebody bo t tom, heights above baDe line 
Dis tance above above beam and o~ hull c &nt era or 
Station to baa. bas. at half tit above chine Buttock. 
















1.86 5.49 9.17 3. 01 
3.11 3.16 1.63 4.01 
7.42 1.B, 5.45 5.06 
11.14 .80 4.00 5.66 
. 27 3. 01 6.u4 












beam ~ne lin. (deg) 0. 66 1.31 1.97 2. 62 3.28 3.93 4.59 5.24 5.90 
O. 10. 92 
3.01 14.29 11 .28 
4. 01 15.72 11.71 
5.06 17.}6 12 .}0 
5.66 18.41 12.85 
10 6.79 8.11 8.96 9.20 
10 4 .76 5.18 6.80 7.43 1.71 7.6q 
10 2.58 3.}1 4. 06 4. 69 5.17 5.46 5.51 
















13.08 10 . 69 1.12 1. 55 1. 99 2. }9 2.72 2. ?7 }.09 }.04 
13.32 10 . 37 .71 1.04 1. 35 1.69 1.98 2.22 2.37 2.41 
13 .117 5 .25 .52 .77 1.02 1. 28 1.54 1.741.91 1.99 
1} .54 0.24 .47 .72 .96 1.21 1.43 1.61 1.74 1.B3 
13 .55 0 .24 .47 .72 . 96 1.21 1.43 1.61 1.74 1.83 
13.55 0.24 .47 .72 .96 1.21 1.q} 1.61 1.74 1.8} 
1}.55 0 .Z/j .47 .72 .96 1.21 1.4~ 1. 61 1.74 1.83 
1}.55 0 .Z/j .47 .72 . 96 1.21 1 .4~ 1.61 1.74 1.83 
1} .55 0 .24 .47 .72 .96 1.21 1.q} 1.61 1.74 1.83 
~~ __ L--L~L-J-~ __ L--L~~ 



















48.26 1.51 3.83 6.36 
51 . 97 1.86 4. 08 6.09 
• 55 .68 2.21 4. 28 5.70 
59.39 2.56 4.q7 5. 24 
63 .10 2.91 4.57 4.57 
66 .82 3.26 4.63 3.76 
70 .53 3.61 4.59 2.10 
14.24 3. 96 4 .47 1.39 
17 .q5 4 .27 4. 27 0 
77 . 95 4. 69 
81.66 7.47 
85 .37 9.70 
89 . 08 11.50 
92 .19 12.90 
96 . 50 14.18 
100 . 22 15 .117 
103 .9} 16. 7q 




6.11 20 . 00 
6.01 20 . 00 
5.81 20 . 00 
5. 57 20 .00 
5.28 20.00 
4 . 95 20 . 00 
4. 58 20 . 00 
4 .16 20.00 
3.10 20 . 00 
3.22 20.00 
2.70 20.00 
2.15 20 . 00 
1.55 20.00 
.93 20 . 00 
13.57 









.51 20.00 19 .q9 
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OFFSETS FOR LAJlGLEY TANK IJODEL 2 0 3 (~= 9) 
[All dimensions are 1n inches] 
NACA TN No. 1305 
above base 11ne Di.tanoe Keel Chine Halt' R::'US ~1~.1 
Station to above above beam halt at 
F. p. base base at maxil!ll.lll center 
Line of Ang1. Forebody bottom, height. 
centers ot 




























line line chine berun line bue f1ar. 1 lin. (deg) 2 1 2 
o 10.30 10.30 0 o 
2.13 5.49 8.30 2. 30 2. 3D 
4 . 25 ~.76 6.71 3.06 ~ . 06 
8 .50 1.83 4.59 3. 86 3 . 86 
12 .75 .80 3.24 4.32 4 . 32 
17.00 
21 . 25 
.27 2.36 4 . 61 4 . 61 
.04 1.81 4. 79 4 .79 
1.51 4 .89 4. 89 





18 .41 14.08 
19.12 14.52 
19.60 14.81 
19 .88 14.99 25.50 0 
29.75 0 
34.00 0 
38 . 25 0 
42.50 0 
46 .75 0 
51 . 04 0 
1.4·0 4 . 925 4.925 20. 00 15.08 
1.40 4 . 925 4: .925 20-.00 15.08 
1.40 4 .925 4 . 925 20 . 00 15 . 08 
1.404. 925 4. 925 20. 00 15.08 
1.40 4 . 925 4 . 925 20.00 15.08 
51.04 1.16 2.95 4. 925 4.925 
55.25 1.56 3.32 4 .85 4 .91 
59.50 1.96 3.65 4 . 65 4 .86 
63.75 2.36 3. 94 4 . 35 4 .77 
68 . 00 2.76 4 .22 4 . 00 4 ; 65 
72 .25 3.16 4 .43 3.49 4.48 
76.50 3.56 4. 61 2 .87 4. 28 
80.75 3.97 4.72 2.06 4 . 03 
85.00 4.37 4.75 1. 06 3.73 
88.68 4.72 4 .12 0 
89 .25 5.2E 
93.50 8 . 71 
97 .75 n.4~ 
102 . 00 13 . 6 
106 . 25 15 .3 
nO .50 16.7t 









20 . 00 
20 . 00 
20.00 
20 . 00 
20 . 00 
20 . 00 
20 . 00 16.27 
20.00 16 .60 
20 . 00 
20 . 00 
20 .00 
20.00 18.31 
20 . 00 18 .83 
20.00 
20 . 00 19 . 61 
10 6.48 7.49 8 .14 8.32 
10 4. 525 .306 . 096 .566.77 6 .72 
10 2.40 2.96 3. 53 4 .01 4 .38 4 .60 4.64 
10 1.21 1.64 2. 06 2.49 2. 85 3.10 3-.25 3.!8 
10 .59 . 921 . 25 1.581 .892 .142.332.42 2. 38 
10 .29 .55 .80 1. 04 1.30 1.52 1.70 1 .82 1.85 
5 .19 .40 .59 .78 . 98 1. 18 1.33 1.46 1.52 
o .18 . 36 . 55 .73 .92 1.09 1.23 1.}3 1.40 
o .18 .36 .55 .73 .9 2 1. 09 1.23 1.33 1.40 
o .18 .36 .55 .73 . 92 1. 09 1.23 1.}3 1.40 
o .18 .36 . 55 . 73 . 92 1.09 1.23 1.}3 1.40 
o .18 .36 . 55 . 73 . 92 1.09 1.23 1.33 1.40 
o .18 . 36 . 5~ . 73 . 9< 1.09 1.23 1.33 1.40 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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NACA TN No. 1305 
Distance 
TABLE III 
OFFSETS FOR LANGLEY TAlIK MODEL 214 (~EO 12) 
[All dimensions are in inohes] 
Radius HelgAt Line of Angle Forebody bottom, helgAt. above base I1ne 
Keel Chine Half and of hul.l centers ot --
Statlon to above above beam halt at above ohine Buttocks base base at max1.mum center btise f lare 





























F.P. Une Une chine beam line Une (deg) 0.410.83 1.24 1.65 2.06 2.482.89 3.30 3.72 
10.15 10.15 0 o 
2. 34 5.49 7.81 1.90 1.90 
4 . 68 3.76 6.20 2.53 2.53 
9. 35 1.83 4.11 3.19 3.19 
l4. 03 .80 2.81 3.57 3. 57 
.27 2.00 3.81 3.81 
23.38 
28 .06 0 
32.74 0 1.16 4. 06 4.06 
19.60 15.64 
19.88 15.84 
37 .41 0 
42 . 09 0 
46 .77 0 
1.16 4.065 4. 065 20 . 00 15.93 
1.16 4 . 065 4. 065 20 .00 15.93 
1.16 4. 065 4. 065 20.00 15. 93 
51 .44 0 1.16 4 . 065 4. 065 20 . 00 15.93 
56.17 0 1.16 4. 065 4.065 20 . 00 15.93 
56 .17 1.16 2 . 6~ 4 . 065 4 . 065 
60 .80 1.60 3. 06 4 . 00 4 . 05 
65 .47 2. C4 3 .~ 3.84 4'. 01 
70.15 2.48 3.79 3.59 3.93 
74 .8, 2.92 4 .12 3.30 3.80 
79.50 3.37 4.42 2.88 3,62 
84 .18 3.81 4.6 2.37 3.41 
88 .86 4.25 4.8 1.70 3.17 
93 . 53 4 . 6~ 5. 0 .88 2.87 
97 .59 5. 01: 5 . 0~ 0 
98 •21 5 . 7~ 
102.89 9 . 9C 
107.56 13. 0~ 























20 . 00 




10 6.317.147 . 68 7.83 
10 4.39 5.03 5.67 6. 07 6.24 6.20 
10 1.14 1.49 1.84 2. 20 2.49 2. 70 2.82 2 .85 
10 . 53 .81 1.08 1.35 1.61 1.81 1.97 2. 05 2. 01 
10 . 25 .46 . 67 .86 1.08 1.26 1.41 1.51 1.53 
5 .16 .33 .49 .64 .81 . 97 1.10 1.21 1.26 
o .15 .30 .45 . 60 .76 . 90 1.02 1.10 1.16 
o .15 .30 .45 . 60 .76 . 90 1.02 1.10 1.16 
o .15 .,c .45 . 60 .76 .90 1.02 1.10 1.16 
o .15 . 30 .45 . 60 .76 .90 1.02 1.1C 1.16 
o .15 .3( .45 .6c .76 . 90 1.02 1.10 1.16 
o .15 .3( .45 .60 .76 .901.02 1.10 1.16 
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TABLE IV 
OFFSETS nm LllNGLEY TANIt M01lE:L 224 (~c 15) 
[j-J.l <i.llnenaions, are in inChee] 
stationi to above 
tDi etance IKeel 
F.P. base 
line 
above beam half hull above of 
Buttocks Chme Half I and of centers Ansle . Radius Heighl Line 0
1 
Forebod<r bottom, heighte abO\re baee line 































































line chine b cente li fla.r e 
eam line ne ( deg) 
10.30 10·30 
5·49 7·49 
3·76 5 ·86 
1. 83 3 ·79 



























1 .64 1.64 
2.18 2. 18 
2·75 2·75 
3·07 3 ·07 
3.28 3 ·28 
3·41 3 ·41 
3.48 3·48 
3·50 3·50 
3·50 3 ·505 
3·50- 3·505 
3·50') 3·505 
3·505 3 ·505 
3·505 3 ·505 
3·505 3·505 
3.45 3·48 
3·31 3·4 4 
3· 10 3·35 
2.85 3· 23 
2. 48 3.07 
2.04 2 .84 
1.46 2 .58 
.75 2. 29 







11 .00 11 .06 
14.29 12.65 
15 ·72 13· 54 
17.36 14 .61 
18 .41 15 .34 
19 .12 15·84 
19.60 16.19 
19 .88 16.40 
19.99 16. 49 
20 .00 16 .49 
20 .00 16.49 
20.00 16 .49 
20 .00 16 .49 
20.00 16. 49 
20 .00 16 .49 
20 .00 16 ·52 
20 .00 16 ·56 
20.00 16.65 
20.00 16 .77 
20 .00 16 ·93 
20 .00 17·16 
20 .00 17·42 




20 .00 18.81 
20 .00 19.25 
20 .00 19·71 












































































































~ ~ Line ctf cenfers 












at chine . 
Fore body Af.terbcxiy Tal l exreoswn 
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MINIMUM DRAG COEFFICIENTS AND STABILITY PARAMETERS FOR LANGLEY TANK MODELS 213 , 203, 214, A}ID 22 4 
Cy V 
Model 1- CDmi n CIna Kr b a = 2° 
213 6 0.0075 0.0062 0.83 0.0048 
203 9 .0066 .0050 1.10 .0051 
214 12 .0059 .0043 1.35 .0051 









dC n/o(3 dCnr I /d 1fl 
a = 6° a = 2° a = 6° a = 2° 
0.0008 
-0.099 ~.081 0.0 21 
.0010 -.100 -.088 .027 
.0012 -.100 -.115 .034 
.0013 -.101 -.126 .041 
--
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Fig. 1 NACA TN No. 1305 
~- -: '> 
....+-.:,.----~ 2t' 17.95" -;4.9T ~o 
FP F 44.58" • I· 32.8r:--
/ ' ~--lIo. I!J'-' -------1 
Model 2/3; ~:6 
~----L------------~ 
~-51. 04 " "1< 3764-
~------- / 16. 65-" ------'!~~-
Mode I 203 - b...-=9 , p 
_ .......L'__ - _ _ _ _ 
1-E-- 56./7" ,. I.... 41.42" 
1-CC-----/2 /. 78-" -----........--:;;a.I 
Model 214 ; ~ ;/2 p 








l! I zo" 70/~'tt! t :::::::6==0.5==(==' ===+~====4~~.b=2.,,=L--L 
,---126.12. -" ____________ -4_0 
Model224 j Lb -= 15 NATIONAl. ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 1.- Li nes of Langley t a nk models 203, 213, 214 , and 224. 





r-____________ .-____ ~I ~i ____ ~--------------~ 
5 = 18.264 Ff2 
b ==13.971 Ft 
C = / .377 ft 
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Figure 2.- Comparison of {o-sCale models of the XPBB-l flying boat 














COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 3.- System of stability axes. Positive values of forc es, 
moments , and angles are indicated by arrows. 
NACA TN No. 1305 Fig.4a 
(a) Wing alone. 
Figure 4. - T".no -dimen3ional mounting of flying -boat hulls in the 
Langley 300 MPH 7- by 10-foot tunnel. 
------------ -
NACA TN No. 1305 Fig. 4b 
(b) Hull 203 (~ = 9) with wing. 




Figure ~l . -
(a) Wing alone. 
rr.r ee -jim2nsional mounting of flying-boat hulls in the 


















NACA TN No. 1305 Fig. 5b 
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Plane surhce hred to 
tOrebody holt an 
- ___ ~teYbocly 
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I 
o / 2 3 4x/06 
Reynolds nvmher 
Figure 7. - Variation of Mach number with Reynolds number of the It -scale hulls of a 
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~ . J 
(2 
A nqle of attack, <x, deq 
(a) H = 1,250,000; transition fixed. 
Fig. Sa 
Figure S. - Effect of length -beam ratio on the aerodynamic 
characteristics in pitch of the 1~ -scale hulls of a hypothetical 
flying boat. Two-dimensional mounting. 
Fig. 8b NACA TN No. 1305 
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NATIONAL ADVISORY -
C01MMITTEj fOR jRONAUrCS 
-8 -4 o 4 8 12. 
AnqJe of attack, 0(, deq 
(b) R = 2,450,000; transition fixed. 
Figure 8. - Continued. 






6. 2/3 (j 
o ZOJ ,f!. 
<> 2/~ /, 




o 4 8 f2 
An9/e of attack, <X I deq 
(e) R = 3,400,000; transition fixed. 
Figure B. - Continued. 
Fig. Be 
Fig. 8d NACA TN No. 1305 






-8 -~ u 
Hull Lib 
8 2.13 6 
0 203 I~ 02 J4- IC-
NATIONAL ADVISORY -
COMjlTTEE roa AERiNAUTIiS 
4 (j 12. 
Anqlc of attack, <XI deC? 
( d ) R = 1,250 ,000; transition free. 
Figure 8. - Co:;.-.:inued. 
--~- --.- --- -~-
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C0j"ITTEj fOR AERONAUT1ICS 
() 4- (j 72. 
Anqle of attack') cx:, dec; 
( e ) R = 3,400 ,000; transition free. . 
Figure 8. - CV.llcludc:u . 
Fig. 8e 
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0 203 
~~--+----I-....I..-~ 0 214 
L/h ~2. 24-










4- (j /2 
Anq/e of a t tack, ex: I dec; 
Figure 9.- ' Effect of length-beam ratio on the aerodynamic 
characteristics in pitch of the ..l-scale hulls of a hypothetical 
10 
flying boat, transition fixed. Three-dimensional mounting. 
J 
NACA TN No. 1305 Fig. lOa 
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~ ~ ~ NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTlCS-I I I I 
-4 o 4 8 IE 16 20 
Anqle (:){ ya WI }PI deC? 
(a) ex. = 20 ; R = 1,250,000; transition fixed. 
Figure 10. - Effect of length -beam ratio on the aerodynamic 
characteristics in yaw of the ..l-scale hulls of a hypothetical 
10 
flying boat. Three-dimensional mounting. 
Fig. lOa conc. 
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o 4 8 12 /6 20 
Anq/e of ya~ V', dec; 
(a) Concluded. 
Figure 10. - Continued. 
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(b) a. = 60 ; R = 1,250,000; transition fixed. 
Figure 10. - Continued. 
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o 4 8 /2 /b 20 
Anq/e of yaw) If ) de9 
(b) Concluded. 
Figure 10. - Concluded. 
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CTMITTEj FOI jAONAUrCS. 
8 /0 12 14 /G 
Len9th -,beam ratio, Llh 
Figure 11. - Effect of length -beam ratio on CD. and the 
mm 
for the 1t -scale hulls of a parameters Cm ' Cn ' Cy a. • • 
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o I I I I o 0 2 4- 6 8 /0 /2 /4-- 0 
L enqth-beam ratio, I/h 
Figure 12. - Effect of length-beam ratio on the minimum drag coefficients CD 
Amin 
for the ..l-scale hulls of a hypothetical flying boat and for hulls 
10 CD ' CD v· W. mIn · mIn 




































I I I I 
o / 2 J 4X/06 
Reynolds nvmher 
Figure 13. - Effect of Reynolds number on CD. 
mIn 
hypothetical flying boat. 






























NACA TN No. 1305 
.04 t---t---t--+--+---+---+---+-I--+---+---+-----1 
o 
-. 08 t----+--- 1----+-+---1 
Hull Lib 
t::,. 213 6 
021; 12 
-No step fa j rtng 
- ---5te p fairing 
v 
.2 
0 ~ ~ 
:J.' ~ A. - ""'-'1 ~-v I'" 
r.:. ~- = 
NATIONM. ADVISORY 
-:-2 
COMjlTTEE (at AEjAUTIfS 
-8 -4 0 4 8 /2 
Anq/e of attack, oc, deC( 
-
Figure 14. - Effect of step fairing on the aerodynamic characteristics 
in pitch of the 11-scale hulls of a hypothetical flying boat. 
R = 2,450,000; transition fixed; three-dimensional mounting. 
- - --- ----------"" ----
NACA TN No. 1305 Fig. 15 
a = _8 0 
a = O· 
a = 8
0 
Figure 15. - Tuft studies of forebody bottom of hull 203 (~ = 9) . 
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NACA TN No. 1305 Fig. 16 
a. = -8° 
a. = 0° 




a. = 8' 
Figure 16. - Tuft studies of step part of hull 203 ~ = ~ . 
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